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Our School:Obchodní akademie KARVINÁ 

 

Who we are: 
Headmistress:   Slavka KRYSTOVÁÁ  FLORKOVÁÁ  
Teachers:  Martin FROLÍÁK, Jirříí JÁNÍÁK, Zdenř ka PÁRCHÁNSKÁÁ ,  

Veřra HELLEROVÁÁ ,   
Students:  Nikola MERKOVÁÁ , Denisa PÍÁCČKOVÁÁ , Hana HODULÍÁKOVÁÁ ,  
   Ádeí la DESSEWFY, Monika UHLÍÁKOVÁÁ , Kristýína  
   ZÁHÁTLÁNOVÁÁ , Lukaí sř  LUKSČ , David NÁSTULCZYK, Nataí lie  
   SČ ÍMOVÁÁ , Álexandr BÍÁLEK, Barbora SČTEČ RBOVÁÁ , Marek  
   MORÁVEC, Nela SMÍGOVÁÁ , Áneta KNEÍSLOVÁÁ , Radka  
   DEBNÁÁ ROVÁÁ , Valerie MÁTUSZKOVÁÁ , Dominik ÍVÁN,  
   Gabriela TOMKOVÁÁ , Sabina SUCHÁNKOVÁÁ  a Dominika  
   VÁÁ CLÁVÍÁKOVÁÁ . 
 

 
Our actvites: 
 
 

April - we prepared all necessary presentatons and other project work for the 
meetng in Antalya. Our team partcipated in the 2nd mobility in Turkey 
(Antalya). Afer arrival back with updated the project website, school website, 
facebook page and informed other students and teachers about the meetng in 
Antalya. 
 
May,  June    –  we  contnued  in  disseminaton  of  the  project  results,  updated 
project  notceboard  at  school  and  started  working  on  the  team  for  the  next 
meetng. We also created our local output, the 3rd e-magazine and published it 
on the project website and facebook. 



 
 
 

 
 
Our students Alexandr and Lukas, who partcipated in the meetng in Antalya, 
wrote their narratons and we published everything on the project website. Here 
you can read how they evaluated their stay in Turkey or they weekend 
programme: 
 



„The trip to Turkey was amazing! I met lots of new friends I communicate tll 
now, I met another family who helped me in all problems. 
 

I got to know a new culture. It is absolutely diferent as ours. They have diferent 
food, eat only sharp for breakfast afer a mostly fruit, toast or baked with meat, 
cheese. I really liked the food, even I could say that for lunch I ate even more 
than here, in the home country (I'm a picky person  ) 
I learned about a new country for me, and I gota say that they have much more 
beautful  countryside  than  we  do,  and  not  just  because  of  that they are  only 
rained once in 5 days we were there. Historical monuments complement the 
beauty of nature, they have beautful sea. 
 

I saw a lot of interestng places. We've been in newspaper ofce for example, we 
were at the Museum of myths and legends, we were on a boat, we sailed on the 
sea and saw lots of boats, monuments and ancient cites. 
 

The journey to Turkey has changed me a lot. I began to look diferently at the 
sight  of  what  I  have  at  home  and  concentrate  more  on  family,  I  began  to 
communicate more with them, to travel, to help them. I want to thank Erasmus+ 
for the opportunity to see the new landscape, meet new people, experience a 
new  nature,  seeing  new  places  and  most  importantly,  change,  and  even  get 
beter in English. Thank you all for that wonderful trip“. 
 

Akexandr Bílek 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
„The program on Saturday was sightseeing-traditonal Turkish breakfast we went 
into Phaselisu, passage of vessels around the Kekova and then we went by bus 
to the rock tombs in Myra which was very delightul to Demre and the night hike 
for chimeras on Mt, Olympos. On Sunday we went with his family to the falls, 
shopping and theme park, which was full of atractons, and therefore this day, 
family day, '' was my favourite“.  

Lukáš Lukš 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

The  frst  year  of  our  project  is  over  andwe  are  looking  forward  to  meetng 
everybody again in Koper in October! 

 
 

Martn Frolík 
coordinator of the „Ready for our lives“ project 



  
 

Our School:  Riga Secondary Shift School N#9 
 
 

 
Localactivities: 

 
• Visiting local business companies 
 • Running a small business – Raunas ceplis, Lauretacandles 
• Bossing – workshop 
 
RAUNA’S KILN- HAVE TO WORK 
On Ápril 29th teachers and students 
went on excursion to studý more about 
Latvian  entrepreneurs  outside  of  Riga 
citý. This time citý called Cesis and 
Rauna were chosen to visit. The aim was 
to find out – whether it is easý to be an 
entrepreneur in a village, or how hard it 
can be to make moneý in the small 
business.  
 

Áccording  to  the  aim  Raunas  ceplis,  or  Rauna’skiln  was  attended.  The 
companý deals with claý products, digs claý and makes plates, dishes, mugs, 
medals, pots, bowls and makes all kind of individual orders.  
 

Íf a person wants ýou can buý claý which is dug in the area. The owner of a 
companý told that theý don’t have maný emploýees but all work is done with 
high responsibilitý and accuracý that is whý there is plentý of work.  The 
main recognition is – moneý and work will alwaýs remain if a person has the 
will to work.   
Ín the companý the clients are alwaýs being served with high respect and all 
preferences  accomplished.  Ín  Cesis,  another  citý  of  Lavia  we  visited  the 



companý, which is engaged in candle-wax casting of rape-eth candles. Theý 
also offer a varietý of aromatic products from rape seed wax. Ás well as take 
individual  orders,  thus  expanding  the  possibilitý  of  attracting  customers. 
Because,  modern  eopleare  demanding  the  irown  well-wishes  to  express 
ideas,  to  create  something  new,  and  the  operator  must  be  found  such  an 
opportunitý, if theý wish to appeal to the customer. 
 

Here, too, the companý explained that nothing is impossible; it is onlý to be 
large will, patience and conviction about what theý do. 
 

Ánd it must be understood that there will be also a failure, but theý should 
be seen as a lesson to be learned in order to further and work better. 
 

Overall,  the  students  and  teachers  were  verý  happý  to  see  and  hear.  He 
understood and confirmed that to be an entrepreneur is certainlý not easý. 
But it is not impossible. Ánd theý all came to the conclusion that the people 
outside the capital can work successfullý, there is onlý want and need to do! 

o Information prepared by the teacher  Santa Berzina 

DROGAS – EXPECTATIONS AND  
INTERESTS HAVE TO BE! 

On the Ápril 4th, Riga Night 
Shift School N # 9 students 
during the career daýs went on 
field trips to ÁS Drogas. The aim 
of the visit was to provide 
information  to  students  about 
different companies, their 
offers and career opportunities. 
The reception was verý nice; 
there was a feeling that we are 

welcome. Pupils had the opportunitý in a nice, cozý conference hall to enjoý 
tea  or  coffee  and  listen  to  the  companý's  emploýees  in  the  information 
provide  don  ÁS  Drogas.  Students  were  introduced  to  the  companý's  ÁS 
Drogas historý, offer career opportunities. The pupils had the opportunitý to 
ask questions ýou are interested. This was a great opportunitý to think about 
their future lives and careers ÁS Drogas. One thing is certain in order to build 
a successful career, have an interest in the chosen profession and have a lot 
to learn. Áfter hearing information from the students took part in a small 
contest, which was able to win gifts. Our pupil Katija Berngardei managed to 
correctlý answer the question and win a valuable prize. Schoolgirl has won 
a varietý of perfumes. The other students were neglected, and everýone who 
had arrived, it was a gift, a small gift. The pupils had the opportunitý to look 
at the operation of one of the shops Drogas Riga. 
 



WORKSHOP – BOSSING IN THE JOB !  
 

Bý the end of Maý, a seminar - discussion about bossing took place in our 
school. Áim was to educate students to question whý it is important to know 
what emotional or phýsical violence is in the workplace, as it gets and what 
to do bossing victims, where ýou can turn to for help? What is the current 
situation in the workplace Latvian? 
 

Pupils were also given time to 'think aloud' and worksheet where to express 
their views on the bossing. Bý completing the worksheet, students discussed 
what theý thought, is bossing as well as students shared their life 
experiences and the experiences theý have heard from their acquaintances, 
friends and parents. 
 

Áfter a "brainstorming" and discussions, students were taught and 
presented what bossing, effects and possible solution options. The students 
were given the task to figure out two or three situations, which are described 
in bossing signs and possible solution options. Ít was examined whether the 
information obtained from the students are perceived and understood. 
 

*Information prepared by teacher Jana Strautmane and Anna Buņetova 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Ríīgas 9. vakara (mainņ u) vidusskola 
RigaSecondarýNightShiftSchool #9 
 

www.r9vmvsk.edu.lv 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 

SREDNJA EKONOMSKO-POSLOVNA ŠOLA KOPER 
SECONDARY ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS SCHOOL KOPER 

 
The project team 
 
Teachers: Nataša Jerman, Nataša Vrčon Tratar, Tanja Skok 
 
Students: Denis Ferhatović, Maša Batagelj Pinterič, Zala Vidic, Katarina Božiči, 
Kaja Ličen, Arnisa Hohxa, Tal Omčikus, Valerija Lyubchyk, Žan Štefančič, Eneja 
Ugrin, Vivian Kozjak, Anja Segulin, Lara Vukelić and others. 
 

1. PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
 
DISSEMINATION OF THE PROJECT ANDERASMUS+ CORNER 
 
We posted an article and photos about the second meeting in Turkey on the school 
website. There you can also find the links to our short films about the meeting in 
Portugal and about the project’s second theme: job interviews. We also presented 
our experience from Antalya and the short films to the classmates of Tal and Anja 
as  well  as  to  all  the  students  involved  in  the  project.  We  also  updated  our 
Erasmus+ corner with new photos from Antalya. 
 
On May 11, 2016, our school celebrated 
its 60th anniversary and a special edition of 
the  school’s  newsletter  was  published  at 
this  occasion.  In  the  newsletter,  all  the 
international projects going on at our 
school are presented, so of course, also our 
Erasmus+ project Ready for our lives and 
the  project’s  meetings  in  Portugal  and 
Turkey are described. The newsletter was 



given  as  a  gift  to 
all the people who 
were invited to 
the celebration of 
the anniversary as 
well as to some 
students and 
parents. 
 

 

 

 

 

2. GETTINGEXPERIENCE 
 
“My Company” Fair in Ljubljana 
The  school  companies  founded  bý  the 
third  ýear  students  from  class  3.  a  EG: 
CÁRPE LUX d.d., CČÁJ-KO d.d, 
MuffinDÁNES d.d., PRÁHEC d.d. and their 
mentor  Tanja  Skok  visited  and  activelý 
participated at the “Mý Companý” Fair in 
Ljubljana on Maý 13, 2016. 40 different 
school companies from various 
secondarý schools from all over Slovenia 
took  part  and  presented  themselves  at 
the fair.  
 
Our  four  companies  also  prepared  verý 
nice stalls and successfullý their 
activities and business plans. The 
companý MuffinDÁNES d.d. won the first 
prize for the best business plan and the 
second prize for the advertising and the 
design of the stall.  
 
Congratulations to all of them! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
VISIT TO THE COMPANY 

»MERKUR TRGOVINA d.d.« in Naklo 
 
Á field trip to the companý Merkur 
Trgovina d.d. in Naklo, Slovenia, was 
organized for the second ýear students of 
our school on 7 June, 2016. The 
companý’s representatives presented the 
companý’s business and took our 
students on a tour of their biggest 
warehouse in Slovenia. Merkur Trgovina 
d.d. is a well-established companý in 
Slovenia that has existed for 12 ýears and has its shops all over our countrý, 
which  sell  a  varietý  of  goods  (tools,  construction  material  and  products, 
furniture, household appliances, etc.).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CHARITY EVENT 
 
The four school companies decided to donate the profit theý have made this 
school ýear to an organisation that helps abandoned cats “Macřja preja”. With 
the  help  of  Radio  Capris  theý  got  in  contact  with  the  shop  Mr.  Pet,  which 

doubled  the  amount  of  the  donated 
moneý.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

3. WORK ON THEME 3 
 

Writing business plans 
The work and achievements of some of our school companies have alreadý 
been  described  above.  However,  also  students  from  classes  set  up  school 
companies or training companies and theý also learned how to write 
business plans. Even though theý did not take part in aný competitions, theý 
had to prepare their business plans and present themselves in Slovene and 
also in English or Ítalian, which added significantlý to their knowledge about 
business plans and improved  their knowledge of business English and 
Ítalian. We hope some of the business plans will be presented to the rest of 
ýou during the meeting in Koper in October 2016. 
 

Research work on setting up companies and on writing a business 
plan 
The questionnaire about setting up a companý and about business plans was 
transformed in an on-line version and the students had to fill them in. Át the 
moment the results are being analýsed.  
We have worked quite extensivelý on this topic throughout the whole school 
ýear, and we can proudlý saý that our students have learned a lot about how 
to start a companý, do business, make profit, how to write a business plan, 
etc. 
 
 



 
 

Agrupamento de Escolas Alexandre Herculano 

                                                                  

 
Ready For Our Lives 

 
 
Áfter returning from Ántalýa a new step should be taken: Dissemination of 
the 2nd meeting 
 
Students  and  teachers  prepared  at  ÁEÁH  an  exhibition  to  show  and  give 
everýone an idea of the activities/workshops carried out during the mobilitý 
to Ántalýa. Varied activities such as: workshops on job interviews, research 
on discrimination at labour market, results of the surveý on Job Ínterview 
and  CV,  national  cuisine,  companies    visits,  direct  contact  with  local  and 
regional culture, all this exemplified with photos. Ás part of this exhibition it 
should not be left the programme and the  report of the meeting, as well. 
 
Students shared their experiences with their colleagues and teachers in an 
informal meeting. 



 
 

Exhibition at AEAH  
 

Students, staff, parents and teachers were invited to visualize the placards. 
Paralell to this exhibition there was a film permanentlý running on three of 
the  big  TV  screens  of  the  school  (at  the  school  cafeteria,  at  the    teachers’ 
roomand  at  the  school  librarý)  about  the  different  activities  undertaken 
during the meeting in Ántalýa. 
 

 
 
Ready For Our Lives Film running on AEAH TV screen (at the school cafeteria)  
 
Displaying materials 
Two  glass  cabinets  were  located    next  to  the  placard  of  Ready  for  Our 
Livesin  order  to  displaý  some  of  the  products  /materials  (one  of  them) 
related  with  previous  Comenius  projects  the  school  was  engaged  in.  The 
other  one  is  aimed  to  displaý  everý  object/  material  that  was  /is/will  be 
produced or dealt throughout the three ýears of the Erasmus + partnership. 



                             
 

Display of AEAH ‘projects memories’ 
 

Students’ testimonies of Antalya 
 
The  students  who  participated  in  the  meeting  in  Antalya  gave  their  testimony  on  their 
experience: 
“Hi  am Simran from Portugal.  My  experience  of  visiting Turkey was absolutely  amazing,  I 
loved the people, the weather, culture and of course the food which I identified a 
lot with because am used to eating spicy food too.   
The organizaton for our actvitee along the week were prett good. Mt favourite wae the natonal 
cuieine dat (Yuuummm). And I  found intereetng the workehop on job interview where we all had to 
plat a role. I cannot miee out  the boat trip which wae perfect.   
Mt hoet familt  wae adorable I loved Gozde'e grandmother ehe epoke with me in Turkieh ae I wae 
underetanding her and ehe wae alwate hugging me, making me feel one of her familt membere. When 
thet came to pick me up at the hotel, etraight awat Gozde'e familt hugged me which made me feel 
epecial. The fret Turkieh eong I heard wae (topal) and bt the end of the week I knew how to eing the 
eong correctlt.   
People onlt get theee kind of chancee  once in their livee -  to go out of  their countrt, live with  complete 
etrange people for a week and then when  thet return , thet  are a part of their familt. Thanke to mt 
Englieh  teacher Graça Guimarãee and  to  our  headmaeter Manuel  Lima who  gave  me  the  chance  to 
experience euch a wonderful week with all of tou. School theee date ie not juet for ue to wake up evert 
morning and atending claeeee but aleo to have opportunitee to partcipate in projecte and expand our 
knowledge to other culturee, too.   
Hope to eee tou all eoon.”   

SimmySaini, (Indian),Portugal 
 
 

“Our trip to Turket wae probablt the beet one untl now, we have the privilege to meet new 
and fantaetc people, and learn a lot about the countrt and their culture, we learned how to 
reepect people diferent in eome wat  from  ue, and be able to love them equallt! Relatvelt to 
the actvitee, the experience wae great! We, etudente got the chance to deep our knowledge 
about Job interviewe, CVe and entrepreneurehip. Thie one  becauee of the companiee we vieited. 
I think I will keep forever evertone and evertthing  from thie Meetng.” 

Francisca Marques, Portugal 
 
 



“Thie  partnerehip  ie  called  "Readt  For  Our  Livee".  What  can  I  eat?  Well,  it  wae  a  great 
experience.  It  wae  a  unique  opportunitt  to  meet  new  people,  a  new  culture,  a  diferent 
mentalitt from oure, a whole new "world". That couldn’t be more poeitve! If at the tme of 
landing in Antalta and meetng mt hoet familt, I had buterfiee in mt etomach, when leaving 
tme arrived, eeven date afyer, I felt eo ead that I hardlt could hold teare from falling down. 
How doee a week go bt eo faet and at the eame tme doee it bring eo mant good thinge? 
Through the opportunitt given to me I wae able to uee Englieh for communicatng in a natural 
wat, to practee job interviewe, and to get eome  knowledge about entrepreneurial world. In 
one word: I improved  mt pereonal and academic horizone”. 

Irina Silva, Portugal 
 

“I  will  never  forget  the  wonderful  opportunity  I  had  when  I  participated  in  the  meeting  in 
Antalya. I learned  with everyone, we shared ideas, we role played job interviews, we worked 
in groups, we made and saw presentations, we visited companies, in a word: I grew a little 
more as a person.Thanks to the family that hosted me and to everyone that made my stay in 
Antalya a very good experience.” 

NeuzaPires. Portugal 
 

Meeting evaluation 
Students and teachers participating in the 2 nd meeting (Ántalýa) completed 
about it their evaluations online. 
 
Starting a business project: Enterprise without borders 
Some 12th graders students (4) under the supervision and orientation of their 
teacher, Ána Ferreira, and in the field of the subject,  presented to a  large 
public at Qualifica- EXPONOR their mini companý – Eye on Foot. 
This is the description of the Eye on Foot Enterprise 

“We are a mini-company, with an innovative idea that promises to revolutionize 
the life of a group of people with different needs, the blind. There is no product 
equal to ours, making it the only and exclusive in the market. Imagine a little , 
simple , comfortable device in your feet that could change the life of every blind 
person . That’s our product . Something to make your foot your eye on the world 
.Walkingtowardsthe future….”  

 
Presenting the mini-company Eye on Footat Qualifica–Exponor 

 



 
Research on Bossing in our country 
 
During  the  first  week  of  June  11th  graders  studentsstarted    undertaking  a 
research on the topic of bossing in the National Press. Áfterwards theý will 
compare their findings with what is referred in the Labour Code (article 29th). 
Their research will be presented at the third meeting in Slovenia. 
 
Launching a business plan 
 
With  the  beginning    of  the  schoolýear  (middle  September)  students  will 
launch with the help of some of their teachers a business plan to help them 
to start up a companý.  
Ás a preparation to the referred activitý, different aged groups have alreadý 
answered  a  Business  Development  Questionnaire.  The  students  going  to 
Slovenia will collect/ analýsethe answers. Then theý will present the results 
in a PowerPoint, which will be taken to the 3rd meeting. 
 
We all are eager to meet our friends next October in Slovenia! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Who we are:  
 
Headmistress:   VioletaLiutkieneė  
Teachers:  Gitana Kaupieneė , Laima Janonieneė , Ágneė  Bacřiauskieneė ,  
   Rasa Jeėckieneė  
Students:   Biruteė  Jankauskaiteė , Orinta Varnauskaiteė , Joris  
   Vancevicřius 
 

 

 
 
 
Our activities: 
 
• We carried out the questionnaire on starting a firm and making a business 
plan prepared bý the Latvian school. We discussed and prepared the 
presentation. 
• We visited Youth Job Center and discussed about starting a firm and making 
a business plan. 
• We had a debate on the matter of bossing at school. 
• We visited “Lifosa” factorý in Keėdainiai. 
 
http://www.sviesioji.lt/projektai.php 
 
 



 
 

We appreciate everýthing ýou've done for us! Ít was our first time taking part 
in Erasmus+KÁ2 project and we enjoýed everý second of it. We loved staýing 
in  Ántalýa,  in  our  familý's  cozý  homes,  spending  time  with  Ádalýa  school 
members,  people  from  other  countries  and  with  our  host  families.  We 
appreciate giving us an opportunitý to see all the beautiful places of Ántalýa, 
for letting us explore new and interesting things. We made maný new friends 
and we'll surelý communicate and interact with them in the future. Finallý, 
we want to thank ýou again for allowing us to participate in this project! We 
hope to see ýou again soon in Lithuania! 

Žyginta, Ugnė and Karolis 

 
Youth Job Center 

Our team visited Kedainiai Youth Job Center on Maý 17th.  Birute, Orinta and 
Jorishad an efficient discussion on starting a firm and making a business plan 
with JurgitaLiutkeviciene, representative of the center.  
¨ 

Jurgita  explained  the  most  important  steps  for  making  a  business  plan. 
Besides, she stated common mistakes made in a novice business world. We 
had the chance to analýze the proper example of the business plan. Finallý, 
she gave a short quiz for students at the end of our discussion. 
 

Jurgita showed the useful links for those who prefer to start the firm. She 
emphasized the services for self-emploýment. The labour exchange provides 
all the necessarý information. Ít can subsidise emploýment and job creation 
or support for self-emploýment. 
 

Youth job center organize informative events and practical trainings how to 
be motivated in searching a job and promote entrepreneurship. 
 

Business world is verý complicated for those who are not prepared. On 
the other hand, the combination of strong character features, knowledge and 
the proper help of local authorities is a good start for aný business.  



 
 

“Lifosa” factory 
 
Our team visited “Lifosa” factorý on June 2nd and continued preparation for 
the presentations and discussions on the project topics. 
 

Joint-stock  companý  "Lifosa"  is  situated  in  Keėdainiai.  The  basic  product 
manufactured at ÁB "Lifosa" is the nitrogen-phosphorus fertilizer 
Diammonium  Phosphate  (DÁP),  the  process  of  which  requires  phosphoric 
acid and sulphuric acid, which are also produced at the Companý. Fluorine, 
the bý-product of phosphoric acid process, is further utilized and 
reprocessed into Áluminium Fluoride. Feed additives, such as Monocalcium 
Phosphate, are produced from phosphoric acid. 
 

Lifosa’s Open Daýs attracted more than 600 interested residents of Keėdainiai. 
Just like everý ýear, the event attracted maný interested people. The event, 
which lasted two daýs, attracted families, emploýees of other companies, the 
elderlý and pupils of our team  
 

During the open daý visitors could see the companý museum, participate in 
a  tour  of  the  manufacturing  facilities,  visit  the  laboratorý  and  fertiliser 
warehouse, and walk over the phosphogýpsum mountains. Áll those wishing 
to visit “Lifosa” situated outside the citý could take the buses speciallý rented 
bý the companý. 



 

 

 
 

Phosphogypsummountains 
 

 

 
 
Our School: Í.Í.S. ‘ Álessandro Volta’- Nicosia 
 
Who we are: 
Headmaster: Felice LÍPÁRÍ 
Teachers:  Maria  Filippa  LÁ  PORTÁ,  Maria  LÁ  LÍCÁTÁ,  Ántonino  CÁTÁNÍÁ, 
Francesco  RÁNDÍSÍ,  Giuseppe  LÍ  VOLSÍ,  Tiziana  LÁ  VECCHÍÁ,  Marianna  Di 
LEONFORTE, Ántonina ZÍTO. 
Students: Maria Stefania RUBINO, Martna BERITELLI, Simone MONTESANO,  Ilenia SANFILIPPO, 
Mateo CALDARERI, Sabrina GRANATA, Veronica MIRENDA, Antonino ANELLO, Luigi PROIETTO, 
Benito CALI’, Simone MONTESANO, Michela RIZZONE, Irene CAROSIA, Antonino SCAVUZZO. 
 



Our activities: 

Our experience in Ántalýa was verý exciting and rich in activities that our 
students will never forget.  
Áfter coming back we carried out the usual dissemination practices in our 
and other schools using not just  the newspapers, the school website, the 
facebook school page but also a radio programme which was verý good for 
the shiest students so the information reached lots of people in Nicosia and 
in other nearbý towns. 

 

 



Ín the first half of Maý we had a meeting with Miss Francesca Scardino a verý 
competent  psýchologist  who  explained  the  difference  between  bossing  and 
mobbing,  that  sort  of  emotional  abuse  which  creates  long-term  hostile  and 
humiliating relations at work. She explained that if the hostile and humiliating 
atmosphere is created bý a superior (misusing his/her position), we speak of 
“bossing”. Íf the source of abuse is a co-worker the situation is called 
“mobbing. She also listed all the signs of bossing, such as: unjustified unequal 
treatment;  imposing  arbitrarý  sanctions;  tasks  that  the  emploýee  cannot 
realisticallý fulfil or humiliating tasks; social isolation etc. She suggested how 
to cope situations like these but unfortunatelý in Ítalý we don’t have a specific 
legislation like in the other European countries. 

 

From  the  27th of  Maý  we  started  our  visits  to  small  companies  created  bý 
ýoung people who after graduating did not find a job so theý decided to start 
up a business. Two of them were verý interesting because theý represent a 
model  in  the  creation  of  business  activities,  theý  told  us  the  importance  of 
writing a business plan that is the document which describes what ýou plan to 
do and how ýou plan to do it, so it contains ýour business goals, the strategies 
ýou’ll use to meet them, potential problems that maý confront ýour business 
and waýs to solve them, the organizational structure and finallý the amount of 
capital required to finance ýour startup. 
 
The  students visited  the companý  ‘La Via Lattea’  (The  Milký waý)  run  bý  a 
ýoung couple Mario Lo Presti and Josephine Corcione who breed the 
Girgentana goat, an endangered and verý rare breed which produces a smaller 
fat milk, it means that the size of the fat molecules are smaller than those found 
in cow’s milk. 





Theý practice permaculture that is an innovative framework for creating 
sustainable  waýs  of  living  and  a  practical  method  of  developing  ecologicallý 
harmonious, efficient and productive sýstems. Theý sell organic products: oat fresh 
milk, flavoured ýogurt and cheese exalting the proprieties and the wide varietý of 
health benefits of this milk which is closer to human mother’s milk, it is calcium 
rich, it is easier to digest and assimilate in the human bodý, it is ultra-nourishing 
and helps the Ímmune sýstem. 
 

On the 15th of June we visited a small business ‘The 24 barons’ beer’ run bý two 
twin  brothers  Giacomo  e  Ántonio  Consentino  who  after  graduating  in  Business 
Economics decided to start up a familý-owned business specialized in craft 
brewing. Theý underlined the importance of writing down a detailed business plan 
that was necessarý to applý for regional funds obtained verý soon. 
 



They  have  been  running  their  business  since  2014  and  their  producton  of 
diferent types of beer is increasing more and  more, at present they botle 
1000 litres of beer  a week and from our poor Sicilian  area they sell to diferent 
regions in Italy and abroad. 

 
During  these  last  days  of  school  the  students  have  been  working  on  the 
business  plan  questonnaire  and  now  they  are  working  out  the  results  to 
prepare PPT presentatons with graphs and percentages for our next meetng 
in Slovenia. 

 



            

 

                   
    Özel Adalya Anadolu Lisesi 

                       ANTALYA / TURKEY 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

On  the  first  daý,  we  had  a  great  welcome  ceremoný  with  a  little  show 
followed bý our presentations about OÖ zel Ádalýa Ánadolu Lisesi, The Turkish 
Education Sýstem and schools. 

 

 
 

Then  the partner  schools did their presentations on  their schools and 
countries.  Finallý, each countrý did their presentations on the topic of job 
interviews and presented the results of the surveýs on the matter of racism. 



 
 

We finished at the end of a verý busý daý. 
 

 
On the second daý, in the morning we had a seminar on CV writing which was followed 
bý a workshop on unemploýment of ýoung people. Ín the afternoon, we all paid a visit 

to the National Newspaper "Huü rriýet" which was verý informative. 
 

 
 

Then we paid a visit to the Maýor of Ántalýa at citý hall. Our guests gave their gifts to 
maýor. 



 
 

Ín the evening we had our National Cuisine Daý at school.  
 

 
 
On Saturdaý, we started at 6 o'clock in the morning and took our guests to some historical 
places like Phaselis, the rock graves of Mýra and St. Nicolas' church.  
Át the ancient theatre of Demre we did our first workshop called Colourful World part 1 
and continued with role-plaý activities and discussions on the matter of equal 
opportunities regardless of race as it had been planned. Finallý, we climbed up to Mount 
Olýmpos to see the first fire of the Olýmpic Games.  
 
Sundaý was a lazý daý compared to last three daýs. We took our guests on a little citý 
tour in the afternoon.  



 

 
 

On Mondaý, we paid a visit to the Ántalýa 
Chamber  of  Commerce  where  we  were 
given  a  seminar  on  race  discrimination 
and  unemploýment  of  ýoung  people  in 
Ántalýa. Followed bý the second part of 
the workshop Colourful World and role - 
plaý activities and discussion on the 
matter of equal opportunities regardless 
of race. 
 

 

 
 

Ín the afternoon, we paid a visit to 
Cantek, a successful commercial 

refrigerator factorý. We finished another 
verý busý daý with the evaluation of the 

carried out activities and the project.



 

 
 

On our last day, in the morning we paid a quick visit to the Antalya Museum. 
 

 
Then we continued on the evaluation of the project meeting and 

dissemination of Second Project meeting followed bý a presentation of 
certificates and the farewell ceremoný. 

 

                                        
 

Turkish students gave a concert for our guests. 
 
 

                  SEE YOU ALL IN KOPER IN OCTOBER, 2016 
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